
YOU MIGHT BE FAMILIAR WITH THE WONDERFUL  
Ackerman camellias that bloom in late November and early  
December, but one of the toughest of the camellias introduced by 
the National Arboretum was bred by former Gardens Unit Leader 
Skip March, and it blooms in spring.

‘Anacostia’ is truly one of the nicest Camellia japonica cultivars 
you can grow. It can survive cold weather better than most camel-
lias and has sailed through temperatures as low as -10°F without 
injury. It is also more compact than most, growing into a rounded 
dense shrub twelve feet tall and seven feet wide after 30 years 
without any pruning.

It is the flowers that really make ‘Anacostia’ a winner. There are 
often half again as many blooms as there are on other camellia 

shrubs, and they are a soft, saturated pink color with darker pink 
veins and golden stamens. The petals have heavy substance that 
allows the flowers to persist for many days, even when assaulted by 
wind and rain.

When it’s not in bloom, the glossy, dark green foliage and its 
compact habit make ‘Anacostia’ a great accent for a semi-shaded 
location. Give it a spot with moist, well-drained acidic soil, and it 
will bloom faithfully every spring.
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CAMELLIA ‘ANACOSTIA’ Winter Garden Tips
Nancy and Pierre Moitrier

CLEAN TOOL HEADS AND MECHANISMS, sharpen shovels and 
blades, and apply boiled linseed oil to wooden tool handles to 
moisturize wood and prolong tool life.
SPRINKLE POPPY SEEDS AFTER SNOWFALL. Poppies need a 
cold treatment (stratification) to germinate. Their seeds are tiny; 
sowing over a fresh snow improves visibility for equal distribu-
tion. 
ORDER OR PURCHASE SWEET PEA SEEDS to be sown on or 
around St. Patrick’s Day. Prior to sowing, soak the seeds in water 
overnight to aid germination.
FOR BEST SELECTION, ORDER SUMMER FLOWERING BULBS 
like Caladium, Canna, Colocasia, Dahlias, Gladiolas, and Lilies.
PLAN TO SHEER HOLLIES in your garden around St. Patrick’s 
Day to increase density of spring growth.
PRUNE OAKS in the dormant season to reduce incidence of oak 
wilt disease (avoid pruning oaks from April through July).
STUDY ROSE PRUNING TIPS to prepare for annual rose prun-
ing, which should be done around St. Patrick’s Day, once 
temperatures become more stable.
INVITE BIRDS INTO YOUR GARDEN with non-freezing water 
and a steady supply of seed in clean feeders. Our psyches need 
these creatures and so do our soils. Beneficial microbes are 
carried on birds’ feet; these microbes, in conjunction with bird 
poop, actually aid in boosting the microbial activity of the soil 
and in turn help plants build defenses. 
Remember that garden area that was so difficult to water with 
the sprinkler? Be proactive: INSTALL SOAKER HOSES now while 
perennials are dormant and easy to navigate. 

APPLY HORTICULTURAL OIL at a dormant rate to plants with 
known insect populations to suffocate insect eggs and emerging 
insects like scale, mites, aphids, and whiteflies. 
EVALUATE THE COHERENCE OF YOUR GARDEN STRUC-
TURES now while the garden is devoid of leaves. Garden struc-
tures include nonliving elements like arbors, walls, and paving 
and also include living elements like trees and hedges. Ponder 
deficiencies and possibilities.
CONSIDER THE SHAPE OF YOUR TURF. Turf with a clearly 
defined shape will become a garden element in all seasons.
From within your home, determine your favorite window view 
and plan a winter garden. Designed well, a winter garden will 
bring pleasure during the short days of winter with forms, colors, 
textures, and even flowers. 
CONTACT YOUR GARDEN DESIGNER NOW, while your mind 
is fresh and the pressures of daily living are lower. Your designer 
will be more relaxed and creative.   

NANCY AND PIERRE MOITRIER operate Designs for 
Greener Gardens, a boutique gardening company 
that specializes in designing, creating, developing, 
and maintaining distinctive gardens of all styles. 
Pierre hails from France and brings the charm of 
the Old World to their garden creations. Nancy’s 
40 years of gardening experience combined with 
her design knowledge and innate artistic eye add a 
superior dimension to their garden projects. Follow 
Designs for Greener Gardens on Facebook.
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Camellia ‘Anacostia’ is one of the beautiful spring-blooming camellias introductions to come from the US National Arboretum
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